
Graph 1: Pre/Post Survey Response Differences

p-values for all questions was < 0.001

Table 1. Results of Wilcoxon signed-rank test for each evaluation question.  

In the past decade, massage therapy has expanded in US medical

facilities. With over 1,000 training programs, licensure requirements

vary, lacking palliative care skills. To enhance their role in serious

illness settings, massage therapists need specialized training for

safe, collaborative practices. Hospital-based therapists, equipped

with advanced communication and emotional regulation skills, can

significantly improve the experience of hospitalized patients by

alleviating common symptoms like pain, fatigue, and anxiety. 

Introduction

Developed by experienced massage therapists in medical

environments (ICUs, CICUs, infusion suites, dialysis centers), this

hospital-based massage therapy course involves collaborative input

from palliative and oncology providers (physicians, nurses, social

workers). The program includes:

Clinical experience and knowledge

ACIH’s “Hospital Based Massage Therapy (HBMT) Competencies”

“Massage for the Hospital Patient and Medically Frail Client” by

Gayle MacDonald

Pediatric and adult End of Life Nursing Education Consortium

modules

The course comprises prerequisite online material, didactic work, peer

sharing, clinical practice in palliative and oncology service lines, and

inpatient settings from general medicine to intensive care.

Methods

The hospital-based massage therapy course filled educational gaps

in clinical skills and knowledge for massage therapists, enabling

them to collaborate effectively with interdisciplinary palliative and

oncology teams and patients facing serious illness. Student feedback

highlighted essential learning opportunities and identified additional

content needed to address the knowledge and skills required for

providing massage therapy in serious illness settings.

Conclusions

Foundational massage therapy training and years of practice outside

hospitals inadequately prepare therapists for collaborative practice in

serious illness settings. As the demand for massage therapy grows, it

becomes crucial for therapists, healthcare decision-makers, and

patient-care leaders to advocate for a higher standard of specialized

education. The authors emphasize the need for more rigorous,

behavior-based, and competency-based evaluation tools to accurately

assess the impact of specialized training on palliative massage therapy

practitioners, incorporating feedback from other providers and

patients experiencing their work.

Implications 

18-question pre- and post-course participation surveys. 

Aimed at assessing students’ sense of their own competence in

skills that are essential to effective hospital-based massage

therapy practice. 

Response options were a 5-point Likert scale strongly

disagree/strongly agree. 

Evaluation

Qualitative Survey Responses 
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Discussion
All questions showed a statistically significant positive result. 

This study emphasizes the substantial impact of specialized training for massage therapists

in a hospital-based setting. Statistically significant improvements across all evaluated

competencies affirm the course's effectiveness in enhancing participants' capability to

deliver safe, empathetic, and collaborative care.

What was the most valuable thing you learned
in the program?

“There is not just one thing that was most valuable from

this stewardship. The instructors where extremely

knowledgeable and friendly. The access to working with

patients in in the hospital was unprecedented. It

increased my confidence and technical skill in working

with hospitalized patients from acute to critical care. It

was also very rewarding to see the effects of massage on

patients we worked with every day.”

“The most valuable thing that I learned as a participant in

Pediatric Massage in the Clinical Setting, was finding my

"voice" around the understanding, application, and

communication of pediatric massage.”

“I think the most important thing I learned is that most

other providers simply don’t know how massage therapy

can be both safe and valuable for their patients. And now

I know how to encourage them to consider it in a

respectful and informative way. “

Question 18: Increase in reported self-confidence

This question examines the reported increase in students'

self-confidence regarding their ability to adapt their work to

the unique factors on specialized hospital floors. 

Massage therapists are trained in basic adaptation of

common techniques, we hypothesize students answered

the pre-question assuming their foundational training would

be adequate in the hospital setting. 

Questions 10 and 16: Lower response rates at n= 52 

Students may not have answered the pre-question because

both are skills that the average massage therapists may not

have.

Question 10 pertains to use of information in patient charts.

Question 16 relates to a practitioner’s ability to implement

hospital-based emergency protocols. 

Questions 12, 13, and 14: Ceiling effect

A majority of pre-scores marked at “strongly agree”

 These questions related to concepts that are cultural points

of pride for massage therapists,

 Therapeutic presence

Listening 

“Meeting patients where they are” 

Future questions could be better designed to explore actual

competence versus perception of competence. 

Questions 8, 14, and 15: 
> 1 student showing a negative difference

These questions may be dispelling some massage therapy

myths or these are points of pride. 

Massage therapists indicated in their pre- responses that

they felt somewhat confident or confident but gained a

more realistic view of their skills while practicing in the

setting of serious illness.


